


breakfast
served with white or brown toast, butter and jam 
(low gi/rye add r 4). served until 12:30 daily 

 choice of  scrambled, fried or poached eggs 

mini city special
egg,1rasher bacon, grilled tomato, 1 slice of toast

 early perk                                                        
2 eggs, 2 rashers of bacon, grilled tomato and

1 slice of toast

on the run                                                       
2 eggs,2 rashers bacon, mushrooms, grilled 

tomato. served with 2 slices of toast  

city perk                              
2 eggs, 3 rashers bacon, pork/beef sausage, 

mushrooms, grilled tomato and chips. served 

with 2 slices of toast

cpc (v)                                                                 78

2 eggs, mushrooms, grilled tomato, halloumi,

2 hash browns and creamed spinach

the classic                                     89

2 eggs, 3 rashers bacon, 125g rump steak, grilled 

tomato, mushrooms & chips, 1 slice of toast

breakfast dagwood                                   79

triple decker toasted sandwich, home-made bbq
basted 150g beef patty, bacon, egg, a slice of 
cheddar cheese,lettuce, tomato & chips

the healthy one (v)                                            

38

48

63

84

68 

toasted sandwiches
choice of white or brown home made bread (low gi or 
rye add r4). served with a portion of home made chips

bacon, 2 eggs and cheese

bacon and cheddar cheese

bacon and 2 eggs

chicken / tuna mayonnaise

mozzarella, basil pesto & tomato (v)     

savoury mince & mozzarella

ham, cheddar cheese & tomato

beef strips cheddar, onions, sweet chilli

mozzarella, onions, sweet chillichicken strips 

toasted beef cheese burger

61

62

59

59

  61

59

62

toasted ciabatta, served with home made chips 
or a side salad 

gourmet sandwiches

fillet steak inner city                                      
fillet steak, onions, tomato, lettuce, dijon mustard

simply vegetarian (v)
caramelised onion, tomato, rocket, cream cheese, 
basil pesto and avo  

urban smoked chicken
smoked chicken, bacon, sundried tomato, 
mozzarella cheese and basil pesto 

city of gold
smoked salmon, cream cheese, avo, capers, 
tomato and rocket

the chickenaise
chicken mayonnaise, bacon, cheddar cheese,
avo, lettuce & tomato 

90

88

 90

85

78

toasted turkish  thin pita bread with mozzarella 

cheese served with home made chips or a side salad

chicken / tuna mayonnaise                 

spinach, feta and olives (v)                   

beef strips and fried onion                                                                                                         

smoked chicken, bacon & basil pesto                  

halloumi, avo  & basil pesto (v)                                      

savoury mince & chilli

bacon, egg & mushrooms                                                         83

cajun chicken strips & fried onion                     85

 83

83

85

85

83

tramezzinis

mixed muesli, nuts, plain greek yoghurt. 
accompanied by fresh fruit salad and honey

breakfast croissant                               72 
toasted croissant filled with: 
bacon, egg, avo & cheddar cheese      

scrambled eggs with norwegian       
smoked salmon & cream cheese                        

89

 served with 2 slices of toast  

the livers on toast                                     75 
creamy peri-peri chicken livers served on 
a slice of our toasted home made bread, 
topped with 2 fried eggs 

83

plain croissant with jam,butter & cheddar            36

cheese or chocolate croissant      36

muffins (large)    served with jam and butter 36 

muffins (regular)    served with jam and butter 26

pair of scones jam, cheese, cream, baked daily              36

gourmet cupcakes  ask for selection        40

shortbread square  home made                  10

croissants & pastries 

 downtown omelette (v)  
mushroom, tomato and cheddar cheese 

                                                     (add bacon r10)

uptown omelette                                              78 
mild peri-peri chicken livers, grilled peppers 
and fried onions

midtown omelette                                            78 
savoury mince, mozzarella and cherry tomato            

banting omelette (NO TOAST)                                             78
bacon, cheddar cheese, sliced avo & tomato 

   73

omelettes
served with white or brown toast, butter and jam 
(low gi/rye add r 4). served until 12:30 daily

benedicts

the stack                                                                  72
toasted muffin, bacon, rocket, grilled tomato,
hash browns, poached eggs & hollandaise

the norwegian smoked salmon                       89
toasted english muffin, cream cheese, salmon,
poached eggs & hollandaise sauce

the vegetarian (v)                                       72
toasted english muffin, rocket, mushrooms,
cream spinach, tomato, poached eggs & hollandaise

 served until 12h30 daily 

62

62

62

good food, freshly prepared, takes time

add beans or 2 hash browns to any above 10

the farmhouse                                     69 
120g cocktail pioneer boerewors, egg, tomato 
baked beans, hash browns, 1 slice of toast 

the pastrami
pastrami, dijon mustard, cheddar cheese, avo
grilled onion, lettuce, tomato 

88

cake   &
 coffee special

 50

on toast
served with 1 slice of brown or white toast & butter
(low gi / rye add r4) served until 12:30 daily

2 fried eggs only on toast                                     22 

smashed avo on toast                                     28 



  88

    95

88

95

rump steak                                                    
**300g a - grade, chargrilled tender rump steak
(enquire about sauces) 

fillet steak 
250g a - grade, chargrilled tender fillet steak

(enquire about sauces)   

t-bone steak 
400g beef t-bone chargrilled  

creamy chicken bunny chow                                 
creamy butter chicken curry served in a panini 
or with basmati rice

cpc platter (serves 1)                                            100
chicken livers, chicken wings, pork ribs and chips

cpc platter (serves 2)                                                        
chicken kebabs, halloumi strips, chicken wings,
pork ribs, samoosas and chips

city perk chicken                                    
flame grilled chicken leg quarter 

 slimmers chicken                                         
  2 grilled chicken breasts, served on a bed of 
  pan seared vegetables & grilled butter nut

leg of lamb chops          
flame grilled tender leg of lamb chops 

coated in our delicious barbecue basting 

sticky peri peri chicken wings          
chargrilled chicken wings  

chicken katsu                           
2 crumbed chicken breasts served 
with a separate creamy curry sauce on a bed 
of mashed potatoes and pan seared vegetables 

 of the day     

99

99

159

89

99

189                                                        

145

145

142

**served with a choice of any 2 of the following:
pan seared vegetables of the day, mash, pap

creamed spinach, salad , rice or home made chips

chefs stir fry                              
chicken or beef stir fry made with fresh garlic,

ginger, chilli and our own secret ingredients,

tossed in authentic chinese noodles

sausages and mash                               
3 home made beef or pork sausages served with 

mash potatoes a spicy tomato and onion sauce

and pan seared vegetables of the day

  88

grills

salads
crunchy oriental chicken salad
sliced green & red cabbage, carrot,spring onion, 
roasted noodles, topped with cajun chicken breasts,
drizzled with toasted sesame seeds and thai oriental
dressing 

chicken caesar salad
sliced smoked chicken, bacon, croutons, spring 
onions, parmesan, carrots, micro herbs & lettuce 

norwegian smoked salmon salad   
cream cheese , capers, lettuce , cherry tomatoes 
cucumber, carrots & micro herbs     

halloumi, avo & basil pesto salad (v)        
mixed lettuce leaves, tomato, cucumber, carrots
& micro herbs

poached salmon salad 
mixed lettuce leaves, avo , capers, cottage cheese,
beetroot, carrots & micro herbs

sliced parmesan & herb crusted 
chicken breast salad 
mixed lettuce leaves, feta, avo, tomato, cucumber
carrots, micro herbs topped with parmesan shavings 

thai-zinger chicken salad                            95
grilled chicken breasts, pineapple, chilli, mixed 
lettuce leaves, tomato, cucumber, carrots, micro 
herbs, thai dressing & toasted garlic pita bread

  90

90

99

99

**

**

**

**

**

good food, freshly prepared, takes time

wholewheat  wrap filled with lettuce & tomato 

served with  home made chips or side salad

smoked chicken and bacon                                                                                  

sweet chilli beef and cheddar                                                                        

grilled chicken, tzatziki & hummus                                                                                       

cajun chicken & 1000 island                                                                                                                                         

halloumi, avo & basil pesto (v)

smoked salmon, avo & cream cheese      90

81

81

81

81

80

wraps

red kidney bean, (v)hummus, pepper dew, baby spinach

chick pea,  (v)tzatziki, avo, sesame seeds, mixed peppers

81

81

tuscan beef or chicken
bulghar wheat salad (warm)                            

88

bbq grilled beef or chicken strips, bulghar wheat,
diced peppers dressed in our home made tomato, 
onion, garlic, chilli

mediterranean chicken 
or beef couscous salad                            

88

grilled lemon & herb beef or chicken strips, couscous,
diced tomato, cucumber, peppers dressed in our home 
made mediterranean vinaigrette

dagwood                                                                                                                                                                  
triple decker sandwich, home-made bbq basted
beef patty, bacon, egg, cheddar cheese,
lettuce & tomato   

shawarma                                                             
pita bread filled with grilled chicken or beef 
strips served with tsatziki, hummus ,shredded 
lettuce,fresh tomato, onion, cucumber
& basil pesto 

   fillings: bacon, cheddar cheese, avocado, gherkins,
sundried tomato, pepper sauce, mayonnaise 
chilli sauce, creamy mushroom sauce, peppadews,
sweet chilli mayo, pesto mayo, fried egg  

                                                                                                           

cpc favourites

  89

  88

served with home made chips or salad

gourmet burger                                            
150g chicken fillet or 150g home made beef
patty with onion rings and  *2 fillings * 

  89

lighter meals

mini chicken kebabs                                      tsatziki & pita bread

sticky peri-peri / bbq chicken wings            
grilled marinated calamari                

home made samoosas (x4)                                                                
cheese, chicken or beef with a sweet chilli sauce 

peri-peri chicken livers mild or hot & pita bread             

grilled halloumi strips with sweet chilli sauce                    

uno burger (70g)
mini burger with *1 filling* see burger fillings 

quiche & greek salad assorted flavours    47

greek side salad                                              42

home made chips (medium only)                                30

45

48

52

44

49

47

47

served with home made small chips or small salad

assorted vegetables for 1                                65

peri-peri chicken livers                               99

cpc combo platter (serves 1)             
pork loin ribs (120g), leg of lamb chop (100g)
chicken leg 1/4, served with chips

149

our own home made delicious recipe **

a 10% service charge will be added for tables of 6 people or more. 
right of admission reserved.

e&oe. a sharing meal charge of R30 will apply.

any variations, additions and substitutions to our menu will be charged
for and may cause delays.

all meals ingredients are subject to availability,  price change, portions weights 
are raw weights. prices are inclusive of 15 % vat and excludes service charge.

city double decker burger
whopping 2x150g beef patties with onion rings
and   

99

*2 fillings * 

* 



banting
grilled leg quarter chicken                                89                                                
flame grilled 1/4 chicken, tomato & cucumber

salad, 2 sliced boiled eggs, cream cheese & avo

the naked burger                                                            93                                             

home made 180g beef patties, topped with

grilled mushrooms, sliced tomato and a

dollop of cream cheese with salad

lemon chilli chicken                                                     89                                              

2 pan grilled chicken breasts , tossed in cherry

tomatoes, onion, garlic, chilli, and lemon juice

alfredo                                                                                                                                                                  
creamy sauce with bacon and mushrooms 

the vego (v)                                                                                                                   
mushroom, halloumi, olives and peppers in a
creamy tomato sauce

creamy seafood                                           
creamy napolitana sauce with prawns, 
calamari  & white wine

creamy peri-peri chicken livers                                           
creamy peri-peri chicken livers, grilled onions,
bacon & cherry tomatoes

lasagne
home made beef lasagne, served with a greek salad      

pizza

choice of fettuccini, penne or fusilli

pasta

89

89

95

86

50 69

60 85

60 85

69 94

69 94

65 90

65 90

45

55

24cm    30cm       

focaccia garlic (v)                                

focaccia cheese and herb (v)                                                          

classic margherita (v)                              
italian tomato, origanum and mozzarella                                                                               
meat feast                                                        
mince, beef strips, chorizo sausage, 
peppers, garlic, onions, chilli   
hawaiian                                                            
ham and pineapple    

regina                                                                 
ham and mushrooms

the seasons                                               
olives, mushrooms, ham, salami, avo

mexicana                                                           
mince, chilli, onion, garlic, green pepper, mayo

sweet chicken                                               
strips of chicken breast with sweet 
chilli sauce

cajun chicken                                            
cajun chicken strips, onion and peppadews

chilli beef                                                  65 90

beef strips, garlic, onion and mixed peppers

lambo                                                     69 94

feta, olives, spinach, sundried tomatoes
peppadews, basil pesto, garlic & avo

80 115

all prepared on a thin pizza base only

hot beverages

sodas - 330ml selection of         

cold beverages
22

oreo all day long                                                      45

bar-one badness                                                45

ferrero rocher forever                              45

peppermint crisp persuasion
horlicks heaven                    
milo megalicious                                        

45

45

45     

gourmet shakes

filter coffee             
americano              
cappuccino - froth  

21             

23         26                                                 

large     grande

29      33                                                  

add a
shortbread
 square

10

fresh cake slice ask for selection

with ice-cream or creamchocolate brownie   
fruit salad & ice-cream
affogato                               vanilla ice cream topped with espresso 40 

                50

                47

desserts

                50

good food, freshly prepared, takes time

89

seafood

classic fish and chips 
hake fillet grilled or deep fried in beer batter.
served with home-made tartare sauce 

calamari 
250g marinated pan grilled calamari tubes 
in a delicious lemon butter sauce     
salmon steak
250g pan grilled norwegian salmon steak with
a lemon butter sauce. 

creamy prawn & calamari curry
served with basmati rice

grilled hake & calamari combo                  125

179

        115

  90

 105

served with home made chips or salad

served with a lemon butter sauce                       

all coffees available in decaf

19         

add cream, soya milk, almond milk
add flavoured syrup      6
vanilla, caramel, hazelnut, gingerbread and popcorn  

6 

hot water & lemon                             7
hot water, honey & lemon          10

white hot chocolate                                            35                                        

coco mocha nut                                            35                                        

tex delight                                                       45

cappuccino red                                          
espresso                                                 19           

machiato -  
latte
latte flavoured 
vanilla, caramel, hazelnut, ginger bread, popcorn                                                               

mochachino
horlicks, milo, hot chocolate 
tea five roses or rooibos                               19

twinings herbal tea ask for selection

chai tea                                                                                 
21 

35

31 33

espresso topped with foam

33                               

39

35

35

35

21

19           

single double

super food lattes - 
Beetroot, matcha, tumeric

sodas - 200ml lemonade, tonic water, ginger ale, 
soda water

cordials -   cola tonic, lime, passion fruit 

vitamin water selection of   

tizer’s apple or red grape                                        

fuze ice tea peach, lemon                               

valpre mineral water                                  still or sparkling      

milkshakes vanilla, chocolate,caramel, popcorn 
bubblegum, lime, banana, strawberry, hazelnut, coffee
frulata mixed fresh fruits and ice cream

smoothies  mango,strawberry, granadilla,
lemonade, strawberry & banana, mixed berry, mint & lime

sir fruit juice selection of

rock shandy 
steelworks
red bull 250ml
dom pedros whisky, kahlua or amarula

carrot, beetroot, kale

freezo’s coffee, chai tea, white chocolate, 
coco mocha nut

16

11

26

27

25

20

35

35

27

35

35

35

48

35

38

bos sugar free ice tea peach                               27

sir juice fruit & veg juice 35

super food freezo’s beetroot, matcha, tumeric 45

cappuccino - cream  31      35                                                  

dirty chai                                                                               (chai tea with a shot of espresso)   40

sodas - 440ml selection of         25

45protein smoothie
whey protein, peanut butter, banana, chia seads, honey, cinnamon



beers  local                                                          - 25 
amstel, black label, castle, castle light, 
hansa pilsner

beers  imported                                                   - 27 
heineken, millers, peroni, windhoek lager, grolsch
windhoek light, windhoek draught, stella artois 

beer - non alcoholic
becks blue

cocktails

57

47

57

47

 47

47

beers & ciders 

city perk yum jug (serves 6) 
red or blue
our own delightful jug of rum, cane, strawberry 
essence,grenadine/blue curacuo, lemonade, 
soda water, crushed ice. topped with fresh mint

140

screw driver classic orange juice,
with a splash of vodka

busy in the city a blend of vodka,              47 
peach schnapps and orange juice, with a dash
of grenadine                                                                                                                                                

cosmopolitan a ladies cocktail 
vodka, orange liqueur with cranberry juice            

margarita tequila, lime and lemon juice, 
shaken with ice                 

slow & comfortable combo of gin,
southern comfort & vodka with orange juice               

mojito blended fresh mint, sugar & 
light rum, topped up with soda                                                                                                                

strawberry daiquiri

non-alcoholic
virgin daiquiri                                                
virgin mojito

giant long island ice tea 
the classic tea, vodka, light rum, gin, tequila
and triple sec. topped with coke and lemonade                                   

liqueurs
amarula, archers, apple sours, 
grapefruit schnapps, banana liqueur, 
peppermint liqueur, tequila gold, 
kahlua, jägermeister                                                                     

40

  32
27
32
32
90

90

    32

shooters
the job kahlua, amarula and cream             
the  city banana liqueur, amarula                            
revenge lime cordial, amarula                          
springbok peppermint and amarula                         
b53 kahlua, amarula, vodka & cream 

liquid cocaine (serves 6)     vodka, 
lime and blue caracao

liquid  berries (serves 6)      vodka, 
strawberry reduction and  lime                             

ciders
hunters gold, hunters dry, savanna, savanna light                                                                        

27 

39   130white rhino chardonnay
fruity aromas including pear, apricot with a
crisp well balanced  lingering finish

linton park range chardonnay            
a lightly wooded elegant style with fruit                
echoing ripe pear, fig, melon and buttery nuances

stellenrust savignon blanc - dry           
crisp and dry with excellent balance and fruit 
flavours,capsicum and subtle tropical notes
are the highlights

the freshman sauvignon blanc            39    130    
a fresh and crisp lively style of sauvignon 
blanc with flavours of passion fruit, 
watermelon and lemon zest

d'aria music semi sweet                                39    130  
an easy drinking and very well balanced 
semi - sweet wine

stellenrust chenin blanc                        39    130
this off dry chenin has ripe tropical fruit flavours
of zesty grapefruit and pear with a lingering finish

the griffin cabernet sauvignon    39     130 
 soft and smooth on the pallet, easy drinking
 and well balanced with a vanilla finish

audacia cabernet sauvignon                
 a deep coloured full bodied red wine with mint 
 and sweet black currents,  black fruit soft and
 elegant tannins

the griffin shiraz                                                             130
 a medium bodied wine with a subdued smokiness 
 on the  nose and a palate of ripe fruit and spice

stellenrust merlot                                        42    150
 merlot grapes selected from the elgin farm, 
 casey’s  ridge. the delicacy of the red fruit aroma
will entice the nose and palate.

 dombeya shiraz                                                  39   130
 this lively purple red shiraz soft and structured 
 with flavour of violets, aromatic notes of spice 
 and white pepper

stellenrust kleine rust rose 
a slightly sweet and concentrated raspberry, 
cherries and ripe peach with apricot notes ending
in a rich and soft aftertaste

  160

 wines red

 165

39  130

wines white 

(200ml) 
glass  

wines rose

   bottle 

   bottle 

   bottle 

(200ml) 
glass  

(200ml) 
glass  

  125

27 

65

hand crafted beers  
eagle weiss                                                             41 
this beer has the typical fruity character of a 
weiss beer with a strong banana undertone
double owl                                                             41
fresh citrus character followed by a classic 
nuttiness on the palate which will linger 
for quite some time
black dog porter                                                41
a rich dark palate with hints of coffee & 
chocolate with a slightly sweet character
blind mole pils                                                      41
brewed with the revered saaz hop which reveals 
fresh tropical flavours & a well balanced
bitterness that hit all the right notes

spirits
bells/j&b                                                                                  
jack daniel’s
jameson                                                                                      
johnnie walker black 12yr                                                                                                                                                                            
southern comfort
richelieu                                                                                                                                                           
bacardi, captain morgan, malibu      
smirnoff vodka1818 

gordon’s gin                                                              

25

25

25

25

25

25

28

32

37

40

26

city perk pimms jug (serves 6)
our own delightful jug of pimms, lemonade, 
soda water, crushed ice, sliced lemons & cucumber.
topped with fresh mint

140

wines sparkling

stellenrust clement de lure 
clement de lure means “subtle temptation”
aroma of red berries, baked apple and creme 
brulee, a crisp palette of acidity and a
lingering aftertaste

200
   bottle 

good food, freshly prepared, takes time

jc le roux la chanson 
a lively ruby-red sparkling wine, fruity 
flavours and hints of strawberry and plum

99



Breaking the rules of Art!

Living Artist Emporium was established to develop emerging artists via a sustainable 
platform that provides materials, workspaces, events, exhibition outlets and resources.
Lack of resources, guidance and artistic direction are all factors emerging artists are facing 
today. Living Artist Emporium  is addressing these challenges by supplying the 
necessary infrastructure, guidance and tools to enable emerging artists to create cutting 
edge contemporary art and build their careers.
Our slogan “Breaking the rules of art” is against the grain of the norm.  Today there are so 
many new and diverse ways of artistic expression that we asked the question of what the 
rules of art are and who is making them? We decided to follow our own path by pushing the 
boundaries and will break any supposedly rule of art that is prescribed to us.
With this platform  is creating new ground in the art industry by offering high quality 
contemporary art as an investment for the future and to make art accessible to all. 
Today Living Artists Emporium is a leading specialist in Emerging Contemporary Art.

In support of emerging artists, the owners of City Perk Café kindly exhibit works 
on a regular rotating basis.

All artworks on display are for sale
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